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• HOiJSI] MEETS 
Probable Date of Installahon 
of New Parliament By the 
Duke of Connaught 
BANOUET TO EARL, 5REY 
Retiring Gove~or-6ene~l,  Sir Wil~'id 
i Laurler and Mr. Borden Make Impor- 
tant Speeches at Ottawa--Personnel 
of New Cabinet Not Yet Dseided Upon 
Ottawa, Sept. 29:--The retiri,'ng 
Governor-general, Earl Grey, will 
remain a week longer than he in- 
tended, sailing for. England on 
October 12. Though the date for 
the assembling of the new house 
bas not been definitely fixed, it is 
likely to be November 8. Earl 
Grey cannot remain until the new 
ministers go to the country for 
endorsation, but will receive the 
resignations of the outgoing 
.cabinet. The new government 
will be installed by the Duke of 
Connaught. who" will shortly 
arrive to assume.the office of 
Governor-general. 
Earl Grey announced his de- 
layed trip at a farewell banquet 
tendered him by the Canadian 
Club in Ottawa last night. He 
intimated that he intended to 
disregard the unwritten conven- 
tion which forbids retired gover- 
nor-generals revisiting Canada. 
In an imperialistic speech e ex- 
pressed his pleasure at Canada's 
.~- ae, tiondm,hg ~hh:~+m ~... oJ~ce ifi. 
taking over the garrisons at Es- 
quimault and Halifax, to which 
he pointed as evidence of a new 
spirit ~mong Canadians. He re- 
minded his hearers that Canada 
was dependent upon the suprem- 
acy of the British navy for the 
continuance of her political liber- 
ties, and predicted that the time 
was coming when this country 
would demand to be admitted to 
fuller participation in the obliga- 
tions and responsibilities of the 
Empire. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who was 
called upon toreply tothetoast of 
Canada, paid a graceful tribute to 
Earl Grey. Referring to the re- 
sult of the elections he said that 
while he wished it had been 
otherwise he had no fault to find 
with the verdict of the people, 
adding a humorous reference to 
the Changed positions of Mr. Bor- 
den and himself. He suggested 
that the new prime minister in- 
vite Earl Grey to revisit Canada 
on the. completion of the new 
transcontinental railway, that he 
might travel bn the first train 
from Halifax to Prince Rupert. 
Hen. R. L. Borden, at the be- 
ginning of an able speech, heart- 
ily aekhowledged the indebted- 
ness of the country, to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, and paid a tribute to 
Earl Grey. In amasterly address 
on the past and future of the 
Dominion, he declared Canada 
would have increasing power and 
influence in the British Empire. 
elements Is Elected 
While complete returns of the 
Comox-Atlin election arenot yet 
available, the Liberals concede 
the election of H. ~S. Ctements 
by a majority of about 100. 
Frisco Turns McCarthy Down' i 
San Francisco, Sept. 27:uln:  
the municipal elections here, 
James Rolph, Jr., wbo is new in. 
polities, was elected mayor by a 
: : i I plurality~)ftwentythousandover 
P,H. McCarthy, the labor mayor. 
i'~ : The st~ialist candidate polledonly 
"~'" three thowan d v0te~, ' 
• ~, '  ~ '- ' . 
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Thanksgioing Day Set " " ~ ~.I ~2 " ;~ ~ 
'rid Laurier, in ann a r ° " a ' + a , + + p  '. It 
October 30th as the- date of ] i  ~ = 1H . ~q~ _ _ .:" - " ~ • 
Thanksgiving Day, said the Lib. II I Im | 
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Hazeiton's Welcome turkey Refuses To Sancfi0n Italian Occupation 
To First Automobile 
Considerable publicity will be 
given Hazelton and the Omineca 
district in consequence of ' the 
Seattle-Hazelton automobile trip 
undertaken by P. E. Sands, of 
Seattle, who is now within reach 
6f this town, and should arrivein 
his Flanders ear" within a" few 
days~ 
In reeognition Of ~the enterprise 
of the motorist, the people of 
Hazelton will give h im a hearty 
welcome. It is proposed to en. 
gage either the Hazelten_band or 
the musicians from Kispiox to 
lend eclat to thedemonstration 
which will greet the pathfinders. 
In the evening following the 
arrival of the ~r  it is intended to 
give a banquet to the visitors, the 
business men of the town being 
hosts. The menu will consist 
entirely of products of the 
country, and willafford the guests 
an idea of the possibilities of the 
coun£ry from a food-producing 
pointer view. 
I]HOOSINO NEW I]AilINET 
of Tripoli and Cyri naica and Rome Issues 
Orders for Hostilities .... Other Nations 
May Be Involved In Widespread War 
Rome, Sept. 29:--Italy has de- 
clared war on Turkey. The offi- 
cial announcement was made at 
two o'clock this afternoon, when 
the time litnit set in Italy's ulti- 
matum to the Porte expired. 
The declaration followed a session 
of the cabinet at which Turkey!s 
reply was rejected as unsatisfac- 
tory. 
Italy demanded assurances that 
there would be no resistance to 
her occupation of Tripoli and 
Cyrenaica. These assurances 
Turkey would not, grant, with 
the result that the Italian minis- 
try unanimously resolved on war. 
There  is intense excitement 
among the people of the city 
since the declaration. 
Notification that a', state of 
war exists has been sent to all 
neutral powers. 
A blockade of the entire ceast 
of Tripoli and Cyrenaica will l~ 
undertaken immediately. Th~ 
squadron ow off Tripoli has re= 
ceived instructions by wireless to Prime Minhter.elect Confers With Pro- 
vin~al Statesmen~ West. To .  Have sot  a t  once, Warships will:, be 
Larger Representatlon l NegtMinhtry distributed along the Albanian, 
•- -Templeman Out of Politics ? ; Macedonian and Syrian coasts~= 
; : - ..... . " ~ .Y ~]:pr~ent any attack by  Turld~s~ '
Ottawa, SepL 29:--Hen. R. L, l vessels on the Italian coast. ~' 
Borden is preparing for the an-[ . TUrkey is Surprised. 
nouncement of his cabinet, in[ ? Constantinople, Sept 29'--The 
consultation with'him are H0n•~reulv te Ital_v's ultimatum was 
J P Whitneyl premier of On ~cou-  " -• • • " ehed m-friendly tenus, and 
ta~o; Hen. J. J. Foy, atto,,-~ey- the greatest surprise is felt here 
general, and Hen. F. Cochrane, at the declaration of war. Re- 
minister of mines in the Whitney lations betweenthe two countries 
have been cordial. Martial law cabinet, with Hen• R. P• Roblin, 
premier of 'Manitoba, and Hen. 
Robert Rogers, his minister of 
public works. 
Ontario and the West will eac~ 
have One moreminister in tlie 
cabinet han under the Laurier 
regime. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier will quit 
ofl~ce in a few •days. All the 
former ministers are busy pack- 
ing up. HonWilliamTempleman 
will not're-enter politics. 
It is announced thafthe boun- 
daries of Manitoba will be ex- 
tended as soon as possible. 
Beresford Spea~s Out 
Victoria, Sept. 29:--(Special te 
the Miner) At a banquet ten- 
dered him by the Canadian Club 
here, Lord Charles Beresford said 
the Panama canal would alter 
the trade routes Of the world• 
Upon the solution of the prob- 
lems resulting from the change 
will depend universal peace and 
the commercial success of the 
nations. He criticised the polly 
of Great Britain in abandoning 
Esquimalt..and other overseas 
naval bases, declaring~it had been 
done during a period of insane 
naval administration. Referring 
to the election he said Canadians 
had not cast a party vote but a 
nationaL one. ReciProcity would 
in time have entailed annexation 
to the Unified States. 
Threatened Railroad Strike 
New York, Sept. 29:--A strike 
wh!ch,Will involve 35,000 employ- 
es of the Harriman roads s~ems 
inevitabl~. The management of 
will be enforced in this city for 
the  present. It is believed a 
change of ministry is imminent. 
Dispatches ay many Germans 
are volunteering to fight against 
Italy• Hostilltlee Imminent 
Tripoli, Sept. 29:--Twelve Ital- 
ian warships are anchored off 
thiq City• An attempt o effect 
a landing.is expected at an~r hour. 
Greece May Have to Fight. 
Vienna, Sept. 29:--Greece may 
become involved in the War be- 
tween Italy and Turkey. It is 
understood here that Turkey in- 
tends to present an ultimatum 
demanding that Greece withdraw 
all claims to Crete. 
War May be Widespread 
London, Sept. 29:--Unless steps 
to segregate it can be taken by 
the other European powers, the 
war between Italy andTurkey 
will prove serious. It is believed 
here that Roumania, Servia, Bul- 
garia and Montenegro, nominally 
independent, but really under the 
mzei'ainty of Turkey, will take 
;he Opportunity o throw off their 
fllegiance to the Mohammedan 
power. Albania has been seeth- 
ing with revolt against ,Turkey 
for the last year. 
" Beredord's Ophion 
:" ~,yancouver, Sept, 30:--(Special 
to•.fl~e>:lVlTner) '[;ord-,'C~artes 
Beresford, who is in Vancouver, 
said that as anaval power Turkey 
is far inferior to Italy. For that 
reason he does not expect any 
engagements at sea. When other 
nations are preparing to fight, 
the famous admiral Said, the 
English-speakin~ nations should 
say: "Postpone your fighting for 
another week." The delay will 
enable statemen, in many cases, 
to effect a peaceable settlement 
of the difficulty. 
. 
Mining News of the Week In Brief 
Advised by wire "of the closing 
of the deal for the purchase by 
Salt Lake City capitalists of the 
noted Roeher de Boule group of 
claims in Juniper basin, Messrs. 
,Trimble and Pemberton, the ven- 
dors, are now awaiting the return 
to Hazelton of John F. Cowan. 
who represents he purchasers, in
order to turn over to him the 
claims which have attracted 
so much attention during the last 
few weeks. The terms on which 
the property changes hands have 
not been made public, " but there 
is no doubt that the price is of 
considerable magnitude. The 
vendors admit that it is well up 
in six figure.q. 
Mr. Cowan has announced that 
active development work will be- 
gin at once, with the object of 
placing the property on a shipping 
group owned by J. S• Hicks and 
A. R• Macdonald, located earlier 
in the  season. Thet;e has been 
no time for work, and it is too 
early to say what will develop, 
but there is every reason to be- 
lieve that the new find will prove 
to be valuable. 
_ Another Juniper Group Sold 
The Amargosa group, consist- 
ing of the Amargosa, Standby 
and Adenna claims, located in 
Juniper basin, near the Roeherde 
Bmile property, has been pur- 
chased by H. Neville Wright, 
manager of the local branch of 
the Bank of Vancouver. from the 
locators, Edgar Boling and Joe 
Peach. The sale was for cash, 
and. although the price was not 
stated, the vendors say the figure 
is very satisfactory. 
basis by the time transportation 
is available.• 
fiold-Coppm" Ore Near Hazelton 
What may prove to be anim- 
portant discovery of gold-copper 
ore was made a few days ago on 
Glacier creek, a tributary of the 
Skeena, about twenty-five miles 
above Hazeiton. W.J. Carr was 
the locater of,a group Of claims 
in which a number of local min- 
ing men are assoc ia ted  with him. 
Specimens of the ore, which is a 
• Surprise Group Sold 
A deal of some magnitude is 
announced by Harvey & McKin- 
non, who have negotiated the 
bonding of the Surprise group, 
on Glen Mountain, to J. F, Cmn- 
• Vancouver eapitaUst. eros, a 
This group, which adjoins the 
Silver Standard, and is said tO 
possess the same Veins, consists 
of the Surprise, Wonderful and 
Shamrock claim~. The locatore thevarlous roads of the system 
have refuse~l t~e demands of the lively quartz, showing yellow and owners ofthe gr~upare:R, 
men, who: reqmred the redogm-l copper, were assayed, returmn~, W., Thompson and LoU Dunehn/ 
fion Of the ~ federaL|on of railway gold values up to $86.. Eight who wili:re~ve a ¢onsideration 
¢~ploY~i~"::.;.':~,. , . ;  ' : .  I¢laimswere~t~ked,adj0iningth~ of$ ,000f0rthe.property; ~;~ 
¢ 
,, 4,~i-? 
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Big Strike BegZ~ 
Chicago, Sept• 30: -A gen- 
eial strike on the Harriman lind 
is inevitable, and will in all pro- 
babiliw be called tomorrow. 
Many thousands of railway men 
will walk out. 
Stea boats Tied Up 
During Low Water 
flMINEGA WILL 
YIELD .fiflLD 
Energet ic  M in ing  Men Br ing.  
ing Rich and  Histor ic  Plac- 
er Camp Into P rominence  
INSTALLING 
: The Skeena River has fallen to 
a stage which makes steamboat- 
ing next to impossible, and" citi- l 
zens as well as those engaged in 
the transportation ~business are 
anxiously awaiting the "fall 
raise," which is to be expected 
at this season, and which ordi- 
narily allows two or three weeks 
of navigation in October. While 
the boats have brought to Hazel- 
ton a much greater amount of 
freight than in any previous sea- 
son, there is still a good deal of 
merchandise awaiting shipment 
up the river, and some inconven- 
ience will result if there is not 
sufficient rain in the Skeena 
basins to allow the steamers to 
make a few more trips. 
In the meantime, the boats are 
tied up at various points along 
the river. 
MAY HULLO TO, ALASKA 
New Railway Compuy In Competition 
With  G.  I", P. ~ May Continue Line. 
Through Omlnoca Distrlot--A Ra~, 
To Fort ~eorse 
_ / _ -  
Victor ia ,  Sept. 29:-~(Special tc
the Miner) A strenuous effort 
will be made by the British Col- 
umbia and Alaska railway com- 
pany to out-distance the Grand 
,Trunk Pacific in building to Fort 
George. Plans of the survey of 
the former road from Lytton to 
the northern junction have been 
filed here and at Ottawa b'y Pres- 
ident Wolkenstein of the B. C. A. 
railway. The survey and filing 
have been rushed to obtain prior- 
ity over the G. T. P. in the selec- 
tion of a route. Arrangements 
for the beginning of constructio!~ 
are advancing. The company 
has applied for a new charter 
giving it power to extend the line 
from Fort George to an unnamed 
point in southeastern Alaska. 
• ~ -A Naval Di|aoter I 
Paris, Sept. 28:--The French[ 
cruiser Liberte, carrying a comp-] 
lement of 790 men, was destroy?[ 
ed dff Toulon on Monday. by an [ 
explosion which killed 285 officers 
and men and seriously injured 
eightylothers. Fire had broken 
out in the hold and the men w~e 
endeavoring to extinguish it 
when the magazines exploded, 
The Liberte was one of the finest 
vessels in the French navy, cost~ 
ing over seven millio~ns. 
Staff Movhg Up River 
Prince Rupert advices say the 
entire headquarters staff of Foley, 
Welch& Stewart will leave the 
terrains, IciLy on Monday, to take 
possesmon o f  the offices which 
have just been completed ~ 'for 
them at New Hazelton. Consid- 
erable activity is reported: from 
the latter town. The corduroy 
work recently undertaken has 
been completed, and the work of 
grading streets has begun. 
Better ~ Fadlitim 
BiG PLANTS 
Compahy Operating On Manson Creek 
Undertakes Extensive Work for Re- 
covery of Gold from Remarkably Rich 
Grmveh--Reports Discovery of Galena 
The attention of the mining 
world will be directed anew to 
the Omineca river placer district 
as a result of the developments 
of the present season. One of 
the most important enterprises in 
connection with the revival of 
mmmgactivity in this famous 
camp is that undertaken by the 
Huderle-Otterson company, 
syndicate of mining men which 
owns leases covering all the un- 
worked portion of Manson creek 
as far as working is practicable. 
In the days of "hand mining," 
when the Omineca placers con- 
tributed many millions to the 
world's wealth, Manson was the 
bonanza creek of the camp, and 
now that conditions favor the in- 
stallation of plants to work the 
ground which the individual 
miners wore unable to exploit, it 
is certain that the creek will re- 
turn handsome profits. 
John Huderle and George W. 
Otterson, accompaniedby Harry 
Walker, have returned from 
their field of'operations; after ,~ 
bringing to a successful eonclu. • 
sion the preliminary work w~.ch 
was their season's task. When 
interviewed by the Miner they 
were moat enthusiastic as to con- 
ditions in the Omin 
Mr, 0tterson stab 
three half-mile leas, 
three million cubic 
gravel, which will 3 
dends even on the 
it has been necessa 
in plant and develo] 
The season's wor] 
diverting the main c 
ing the ditch, and i 
hydraulic elevator, 
fixing up pipe Ill 
Cabins, and other neq 
It was found that 
from 12 to 16 feet 
The absence of t 
copious subterranea: 
the preliminary wof 
difficulty. This hm 
come, and everythir 
ness for the beginn 
mining in the spri 
first ninety days 
alone will be used. 
the ~;orkings will bl 
for the installatior 
lift, which will ham 
of ground every 
hours. 
The company ha., 
best water powersin 
has plenty of supp] 
visions in store, and 
merit is ,looking fi 
highly profitable yea 
ing Shows th~/t he 
the "shot" variety, 
Coarse, being thus 
We have Mr. Otto 
thatthe ground p~ 
lies from one to se~ 
the~yard. 
, .: Messrs. Huderidii~ 
State that during ~t . . . . . . . .  ,~ 
number of excellent qu.~z veins - 
were found in the vicinity of :. *~. 
Ittpeeimens of  galena ore: in: C0r-: It is.uno~ciailystated that ar- roboration. Th 
rangernents have been perfected[ eYei~Vill leave for 
for a full mail servme' f/vm. the the outside on tt next s~r ,  ~ 
raildiead toHaselton and interlot- expecting to retUrn in tini~ to 
tak~ the to~ggaii :trail:t6~the~ 
imints d~ing the Wint~.i • ~ •, i. er~k next spring, ••: .•u ~ •.i 
PRICE $2.00 A YEAR. 
.,,~..~.~,rT s~-~- - ~ := .. :-~ . . . .  L.. ~.._...._~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~. . . . . . . .  , ,77-', •",-" 
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Reforms Are In Sight 
Af ter  a strenuous election campaign, Canada has decided the 
most momentous question ever submitted to her  people and has 
deposed from office the veteran statesman Laurier, who for fifteen 
years has guided her destinies. Reciprocity will never again 
become a factor in Canadian politics. We have declared to the 
world our confidence in Canada and ourselves, and are prepared to 
work out our national destiny untrammel led by any such pact as the 
mistaken policy of the late government would have imposed upon us. 
Now that the smoke of batt le has begun to clear away, i t ' i s  
apparent  even to those who adhered  to the Liberal policy that  a 
change of government will be of great  benefit to the country at 
large. In the latter  years of Laurier 's  administrat ion corruption 
had crept into various departments, investigations br inging to l ight 
abuses which made right-minded men blush for their  fellows. 
With the return to power of the Conservatives, under  the leadership 
of so able and conscientious a statesman as Hon. R. L. Borden, the 
country may confidently look for the consummation of much needed 
reforms. Re-organization, which will be necessary in some depart-  
ments, will prove a task of herculean proportions, but the people 
will find their  confidence in Mr. Borden not misplaced. Canada is 
now prosperous, and will advance much further under the clean 
and progressive administration which may be expected from the 
new government. 
British Columbia's Needs 
Among the matters in which the new federal government will 
be asked to take action are several of considerable importance to 
British Columbia. The much vexed question of better terms, on 
which Sir Wilfrid Laurier stood opposed to the demands of the 
people of this province, will be re-opened, with a likelihood that a 
satisfactory decision will be arrived at. In the matter of fisheries 
control British Columbia has now a chance of being fairly treated, 
while in the coming redistribution of electoral constituencies, of 
interest to the entire West, this province will receive all the con- 
sideration she may fairly expect. 
Of matters more nearly affecting this district there are manyl 
~nd these we hope to see adjusted as soon as may be. Our 
me)nber-elect, H. S. Clements, has pledged himself to work for the 
betterment of conditions in his constituency, and his previbus record 
as a member  justifies the belief that his course at Ottawa will be of 
benefit to Comox-Atlin. 
We are given to understand that in the matter of the winter 
mail service steps have already been taken to give Hazelton and the 
Omineca district better facilities than heretofore, and it appears 
likely that our winter mails will be satisfactory to the people of the 
district. There is a crying necessity for an increase ifi the staff of, 
TH]~ 0MINE~A MINER, SATURDAY, E~PTEI~BER 80, 191~ 
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A Spknt~d ~b!bi~ " . ,  
At the Toronto eXhlbitl0n this 
fall halfa million people inspected 
the British Columbia• exhibit, 
which was of a character to do 
credit to the province. Speak- 
ing of the display an exchange 
says: 
"For  quality and var iety  the 
fruit  and vegetables exhibits defy 
comparison. They i l lustrate the 
remarkable diversity of cl imates 
in British Columbia. Eastern 
Canada has been in the habit  of 
regarding the land ~beyond the 
Rockies as cold and wet and not  
very productive, but when these 
doubters inspect the Brit ish Co- 
lumbia exhibit  and see peaches 
and apricots along with apples, 
pears, plums, nectarines and 
vegetables all grown in British 
Columbia their  eyes are opened: 
The exhibit  of fruit and t imber 
from British Columbia in the 
Horticulture building has been 
shown this summer a lready at 
Brandon, Regina, Edmonton and 
Winnipeg, and will go to London 
from Toronto. The exhibit  is 
under the direction of the depart-  
ment of agriculture of  British 
Columbia. I t  consists of  huge 
blocks of timber, including fir, 
spruce, cedar and hemlock, in 
rounds and squ~es.  There are 
also photographs of forest scenes,  
helping those examining the ex- 
hibit  to realize the immense size 
to which t imber grows in the 
Pacific province. 
"There are orchard scenes and 
fishing scenes. In the latter  is a 
photograph of 100,000 sockeye on 
the wharf  of one cannery. There 
is also a photograph of an onion 
patch at  Kelowna, which shows 
a yield of forty-two tons to the  
acre, a yield considerably larger 
than was ever  produced in On-. 
tario. Another interest ing fea~ 
ture of the exhibi t  is an ar ray  o f  
200 bottles of various kinds of  
f ru i t  not now in season. 
1 .rl _ • . . . . . .  I I  I I ~ 
BIllf0ontatna s0menovel feattlrei, "As]were dofeatecl by Great:iBritain; to 
the  memorandum which aecompanlo~ |t j South America, -from which she ia re- 
ex~plains, the bill p~rposes tosuhst[tute polled by thv Monroe doctrine; :and to 
for the present irregular calendar a ~oroeco, from which she is being Warn- B0 "°' k o r ed away by the recent energetic and i _U  significant utterances of the British parliamentary leaders. In the same 
vein of territorial covetousness, Herr 
Ba~sermann; leader of the German Magazine Liberal party, declared that "Germany 
has not received a share corresponding 
to her "econ.omic needs in the partition 
of the world. Territory on the Congo 
by way of the Panama Canal. which 
may become the greatest rade route 
of all, would pass%y Agadir, and that 
port would be a most excellent base 
whence to attack the United States in 
their most vulnerable spots; the Pana- 
ma canal and the Amerman warharbors 
in the Antilles protecting it." 
Although German longing for an ex- 
tension of her Edropefin military em- 
pire in 'South America lends some 
plausibility to the suggestion last 
named, it will disappear when subject- 
ed to closer eflection. Whatever their 
emperor's ambition should lead the 
German forces to attempt in Africa, it 
may be confidently predicted that, ex- 
.• 2 .  
fixed calendar having regular periods, 
of which the week is the common mea- 
sure. 
The Calendar Reform Bill, intr0duced 
in 1908, sought o make the months as 
uniform in length as possible, but as a 
difference in this respect is unavoidable 
in a year with twelve months, it is 
thought better to increase that differ- 
ence so as to allow of the week being a 
common measure of all months.' This 
arrangement makes it possible for each 
month to begin on a Sunday ~lnd end on 
a Saturday. 
A table giving the proposed fixed 
calendar shows that he months of Janu- 
ary, February, April, May, July, Aug- 
ust, October and November would each 
consist of twenty-eight days, while the 
remaining months of March, June, Sep- 
tember and December would each have 
thirty-five days. "New Year Day" is 
set  apart, thus I~ringing the total of 
days up to the requisite number of 365, 
while for Leap years a special day is 
set apart as "Leap Day," which is to 
b~ intercalated between the last" day of 
June and the first day of July, as re- 
constituted by the bill. 
A clause in the bill lays down that 
the. New Year Day and Leap Day shall 
I neither be accounted ays of the week, 
and shall not, except where spe~ally 
mentioned or provided for, be held to 
be included in any computation fdays, 
but shall otherwise be public and bank 
holidays. The conditions of labor on 
those two days and the remuneration 
therefor, under the bill, would conform 
as far as possibte to what prevails on 
Sundays• A fixed date, Al~ril 15, is se- 
lected for Easter Day. 
Finally the bill, if passed by parlia- 
ment, will not become operative until 
the governme~ht decides that sufficient 
international concurrence has been se- 
cured. 
German'French Dispute 
In world polities the Moroccan em- 
broglio is still the important question. 
An article on'"The German Designs in 
Africa" in the Nineteenth Century for 
August not only throws light upon the 
Morocco el'isis but shows how the 
United States, as well as Great Britain, 
might be concerned. 
Germany's demand for territorial ex- 
pansion seems to obsess alike her 
princes, politicians and newspaper 
• 1 is not an adequate indemnification for ~ go to ~ 
~0ermany'seconomio interests in Me- r~ [ '~ 
rocco." Mr. Barker's description of Ada.,,s'  rug Store  
these interests i amuaing: 
"Germany's economic interests in The Choicest Stationery, 
Morocco are infinitesimal. Of Ger- • fU  ~ . .  ,4 I~ , .~A :~ 
many's foreign trade exactly 1-1500th, .~nocola~es ann ,,,v~,,¢u 
that is, one fifteenth of one per cent, is ' " " Ci-ars 
with Morocco. Of the imports into . v ' 
Mo:occo Germany supplied in 1909, ac- " 
(ording to the Brftis~ statistics, only | lWl~o,.,~ AA~--o 
5.9 per ~ent., while the United Kingdom . j .  ~vxctot~ ~-x~otg~o 
supplied 37.1 per cent. and France 41 .3  DRUGGIST 
per cent. During the period 1904-1909 
Germany's exports to Moioceo averag- " Hazelton " ~ 
ed, according to the German statistics, 
exactly £104,160 per annum, about as ~ # . 
much as the yearly turnover of a medi- 
citizens have acquired from the nativeg ~t  T ' ~  . 
certain mining concessionS, but in the ~ w ~ |  
absence of a Moroccan mining law ~hese l~OVdl  . ' ~ 
are valueless. Lastly, of the 16,485 J ~ 
Europeans in Morocco, only 150 are . 
Germans according to the latest official f't P .  IP~ • 11 
figures available• This number may ~4"  ~ | ,mo~l l~e~ " 
possibly have increased by now to 300 OUSt  Vl  fliit.  
or 350. I t  is clear, therefore, that Get- • . 
many's important economic interests in 
Morocco bave no existence in fact. - • ! . IlgT ! , .  ." 
German's are mace nero INone poker ~. real intbrest~ in Morocco ""  
are territorial, political and especially made an~,~h~r~n 
stratagetical. By touching the button in ~ "- . . . . . . .  " 
Morocco German~ can at any moment l ~ ." 
produce a revolt m the neighboring At- [ 
geria and throw France into convulsions ITr v .... #'~ • ~ T • ~,~ ~,4& 
From Morocco she can threaten the J "~ L~ I n e r .  Ale  
great trade routes and Gibraltar, and "" : 
compel Great Britain to divide her na- I I ~ '~Fd~ ~L~e~ 
valrforces. Germany's establishment l • ' " #...d~:;Jta~V.11 a,~vr,~,  
in Morocco means her permanent dotal- ~ ~ - .*,m " T 
nation of France, and an ever-presontt . I "~-~ %#-~L~l~ 
dan er t - vx~. ,~aaa a.~v~a~t g o British trade and commerce. 
• "Last but not least," he continues, r-~ o ~ r~ T • " 
"the future great route to the Far East un  ~ate ~verywnere 
I .  
" In  the fresh fruits there is a press.. The argument is thus condensed 
and quoted from the Frankfurter Zie- cept as professional men, ba.nkers, 
collection such as cannot be shown• tun~. merchants and artisans, "they will 
by any other province in the  '~e  have sixty-five millions of  poe- nevercross the Atlanl;ic ocean. - 
Dominion, and comprising applesf pie cooped up in a territorial area of 
~ears ,qums ~eaches ~n~,-,r, to little more than 200,000 square miles, ~ • ~ M ! w 
• * , •v  '_ ~ . ' "Y  . . . . . .  t Wh ich  is  less  than the size of the single E~E~L~ -E  ~ # ~ ~ ,  
nectarlnes and chemes." . state of Texas. Itshould be clear that • ggY&|g, • Cg~l J l |U I l~  
~ ' ~, a, "great; ntttiOn;" whos'e population is " - -  ': ' -~ 
• ~ t, , .~ ~ equal to if not greater than the British, ' 
i n e Dn[mon I'acn and which increases by nearly one mil- itazelton 
- -  ' . . . . . . . .  r lion annually, cannot be forced from all q~ ..,. 
, ~ow^ ~na~ me canning season the outlets which she may need for lWO-Mile 
xor xmx is prac¢ically over, future material expansion. Such a pol- [ Tavlorville 
packers are engaged in f igur ing ~Y~v°uldeven~uatlly ebear~reatdanger [ " .qe~l~. 
out ~vhat the total pack for Brit ish some davy lead to a burstingof the bo'n~d°s] . . . . .  J' 
• • • which have.been laid upon the nation to - 
Columbia well be. Some of the hinder its neacable xtenainu " [ ' ItAZ£LTON OFFICE: " 
F~er  r iver men est imate that  it  These "hindrances" refer to her at-[ ~L~NGER & AYERDE 
will amount close on to 750,tR,q) tempts upon the Boer republics, which~ CIGAR STORE £ cases, and that  the season in com- 
parison to last  year  will not be 
as unsuccessful as it was first 
thought. In 1910 the canneries 
Royal Bottling Works 
Hazelton, B. C. 
The Coffee 
House 
J . 
"~j~ Where everything is well • " 
cooked and appetizing. 
Our Pies, Cakes~ Cookies, 
D ° ~ " -a  ' oughnuts; Bread and~Burts, are 
the best. " 
Try a pound Can of our Special 
Blend Coffee. There is none bet- 
ter anywhere. 
Opposite Haselton Hotel 
the local postoffice, and efforts are being made to secure the 
additional help needed for the handling of the large amount of mail 
matter which passes through the Hazelton office. 
It is possible, also, that a new policy may come into force in the 
governance of the government telegraph system. Residents in 
this district have no complaints to make as to the work of the 
telegraph staff; but it is thought by many that a reduction of rates 
to something like a commercial basis might be made without any 
great loss of revenue, and the department will probably be asked to 
consider the matter. 
The matter of Indian lands and the alleged rights of the aborigi- 
nes has from time to time occupied the attention of the public. A 
complete and final settlement of this vexed question is not too much 
to expect. 
Mr. Clements has pledged himself to endeavor to secure the 
assistance of the federal department of agriculture in the work of 
developing the great agricultural resources of this district, and-he 
may be relied upon to do what may be done in that respect. 
Will Advertise This District 
of this p rov ince  put up_762,201 
eases of salmon, but the sockeye 
catch was far  larger than this 
season. 
The sockeyes, which are the 
most valuable of the salmon 
tribe, have been scarce this year, 
and the total catch amounts to 
but 365,000 cases, in comparison 
to 566,000 last season. One hun- 
dred and thirty-f ive thousand 
cases were put  up" on the Fraser  
last year, but this season the can- 
neries packed but 60,000. The 
spring, humpbacks  and echoes 
will more• than equal the output 
of the sockeye. 1 
Allowing a pack of 750,000 cases 
of all kinds of salmon for the 
year 1911, the  output this year 
will be in excess of that of 1907, 
An event o f  no l itt le importance to this district from an adver- the year in the four-cycle period 
rising point  of  view is the Seatt le-to-Hazelton automobile t r ip  of  salmon runs which corresponds 
undertaken by a motorist from the Puget Sound city. The ad- with the present season. In 1907 
venturous motorist has already surmounted the worst difficulties of the total  of all kinds of  salmon 
the journey, having safely passed over the trail between Fraser  wMch 
lake.and Burns lake. He  was reported at the latter point three I cases 
days ago. Although the dispatch announcing his arrival at Bums 
. lakegave no particulars as to his adventures on the trail, those who 
have travelled over it by the usual method will appreciate the 
resourceful qualities of a man who has succeeded in bringing a 120,fma 
motor ear over a mountain trail which is hardly good enough for ~"  
cayuses. From Burnslake to the BulkJey summit, while there is Naas, 32,000; Lowe Inlet, 13,000; 
asyet only a nominal road, the tourists have no insuperable obsta- Namu,  5,000; Rivers' Inlet, 87,- 
des to meet; whi!e from the summ!t t o the government ranchthere 000; Smith Inlet, 18,000; Alert 
is a passame roan. r ~'rom the latter point to Hazelton the path- Bay, 4,000; Knight Inlet, 1,5~; 
finders will find a end comparing favorably with many of the high- I Quathiaski Cove, 1,500; Albeml, 
ways to the south ' ~ " " 7 000 ~I " ! " 1 , ; uayoquot,. 6,000; Work  
The  pathflnding tour, in addition to advertising the projected LIsland, 2,000. , Total, 365.000] 
Pacific Highway, will serve a useful purpose in/br inging this d ls t -  leases. I r ict to the notice o f  a wide public, as  the principal h~papers  ~: Of] ~ , ~ ,  • tii~ =west ar~ devoting•pages o f  space .to the j0tlim@. ~ : The  Bhlk- / . ; .  ! °  tMs#~ L , , ,~ , , ,  
mr henry t / l ey  valleY towns have ar ranged to receive the .  DaVy With great[Radia ls  in t~ 
eclat~ and i t  behooves the :~p le  of Haze!ton to  prepare a ~Varm | j~t  prorated 
• ~eeeptl~n fo r  the l~athtt~de~ ; who-sh?.~l be. hero ~ I th!n ,  ~.ewd~s:  ! .~t.  bll'~, kn#, 
i:i f
t . . . .  • . . . .  
packed was 547,459 eases; 
gives a balance of 200~000 
in favor of  this year. 
The est imated pack of sockeyes 
in British Columbia this year  is 
as follows: Skeena River, 
eases; F raser  River, 60,000 cases :  
QualityRight[ SARGENT,S I 
TELKWA STORE 
Right I 
Having two freight outfits-bringlng freight to our Telkwa Store, we are enabled to carry a full stock 
[ " ! 
_ well assorted and complete 
stock of General Merchandise 
including_ everyrequirement of 
prospector, miner and rancher. 
Buying in carload lots, we can 
Sell the best goods at ordinary 
prices. Years of experience in 
this district enables us to antici- 
pateihe needs of all classes, and. 
we can supply everything you 
need. 
I . Care is taken in filling mail 
, - and tehgraphic orders and in 
:~ .7-• :/ .. ~.: .• . packing goods for shipment by 
? .) . ver, road or trail. 
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:~i: [{: Cordw0od  ' " " " ' = ~- : . [1  '~  ~ ~ C l v ~ e d :  ~~;? l , i~ .m£:~:~2:~t~ase  : i~£~m. . '~t1 : "  " ' G_re'n a_n ah~:e~ 7 '  yb?  n7~2.00  eaeh"  " '~ 
-' ' ~ "  " - .  ~wed in~2redLengt.h.s.m Stove Length  .if~; .':!J I I I ~ ~ ~ Z  n re,r,_ ~ h ! : m i 5 1  ! i ~ ~ w . a ~ i l [  ' ": " : { :~u~° ,? ,~r2Y : ; ! : : ; i  ; ~! !  ~ 7  ' '_ " '~ 
-: ~ESOPPOCK , H~!td.",n'.i'{i: I '~s' l~;p*¢,t~o~l~'~=:~C::toe~s ~ a~.  ~ .m ~'t  m ,no.: va.u,~:, m!, [,~ommon:aeelth~,.. he : :  " suffered [ |  : .  r~y_an:_Gr@:~n." - ' :  ..) . . * 
The Fast Launch , ' : . .  orders mSze. Ghuen!'pro~i~ice in~: . . - _= = . " 
: " • . . . .  The firs" - ' , , .  . . . . . .  :tend~ te2p~daim lndi~i/~/nd~nce~ Dr  Mawson .the Austrahan - '  II " II - ' .  . t putp min in tsri~isn . • - , . " ~ " 
, KR-Ex-Chen As a consequence the Chinese scientist well-known for his Ant- ~Hu{~s0r l ' s iBay  C~mpany Columbia, at Swanson Bay, is now 1 
• • government has ordered the vice- arctic explorations, is at present ~.  " ~.ahy-Hazelton in Operation. . . ~-..~ J ..... • " /0y :tol de~t~0y :the' rebels: tn3~he engaged;at work on a dbposit of 
• " Ireland fias a general railroad last man. radium stein Northern Australia. 
. • Rout? • . . [!i~trike, which threatens to spread " • ~' 
: ' ' i • ColUmi)ia are Cranbrook, Fernie, uranium, ~;hred miles long by"a ' M ~ r 5  ' ~ W ~  " 
":~avcs Hazelton at 9 and 11 a.m ,"andl Pisnee Rupert doesan  import Grand.. Forksi  Greenwood,. Na- •hundred yards in width, AI- 
3"~0 and 6"~0 p.m. trade of $72,435, and  an export ~i~/iiiio,' NdW'We§t'/ifffi~t6r, PHfice ~ready, there i sa  quarter :ton of - -.-' . 
~aves Sealey 9:30 a. m., and 1, 4 and one of about $8,000a month. ~upert, P~elstoke~ l~ssland~ .uraninum oxid~ ready, for ship,- that glvc~.Satisfaction, . . 
7 p.m. Express Service. Tei~ immense.6il, storage:tanRs Vancouver .and Victoria; The ment to I~. ndon. iliM::R~llable. ' 
'.- • . . . .  - ~ . . . .  • trade of Vtlncouver forms'more The certificate of a t in ' were aes~oyeo vy nre near .t~os :.. . . . : . C p "n Sears, 
~'" '  "" " -  " £h,~eles ' Loss ha l l s  milli6n than half of the total 'tradeof the master and. part owner of the :nO.  ~O,~.~,~"~:0~.e  s ~,~em c~ Larocque, r'rops. " " ' . . . . .  i " ' ' . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • ....... 
• Final returns indicate the re- P.o.vmce. ' . . . . .  . ~team6r'Iroquois," wrecked in the .. 
:-~-~'~" . . . . . . .  ~ . .~  tention o f  ~rohibiti0n as  the' re- ' Plans are being pr6par~l,',f0r 'Gulf last spring, ~s cancelled, the " '~ " 
i ' ~ su i t  of the s~ecial election in  :the G. T. P. hotel at  PHnee Ru- certificate of Mate John Isbister 
."? ! . | |  a | ~1~ . • ~ Maine ~" . 10err. The archit~i~tU~a~,a"it will !s susi~end~d: for Six months, and 
~i: l 'H l i r~ l |  ~ '~ lm|~l iP  ~ ,~_~-_=~.L . . . . . . . .  : . . . .  ..~,.,.:,, ~keel the Emp'.ress in Victoria the eei'tifieate o fEng ineer  Wil, &~V~t~ ~ l ~ i i l l l l~ i i  mnuangereu mlsmonanes ram,, . . :... - ,: -.. , . . . .  • , .  • . 
"~ ' -' [ a ; -~^~a a:.,.:~,~ 2, m.  On the start.over-half:' a mllhon ham Thompson m suspended for . . . . . . . . . . .  
: .  , , -s . . . . . . . .  , -o~, ,~ ~,, un,na are . . . . . .  ' "  " . . . . . .  ' . . . .  "" " " . are "-'v.'- • , q~:"cml t t=s  a ~, : ,~ • ,,~ _ s _~.__, ~_ ~ , , -, . ,  wm ~e spen~ on ~lie. first:section, nine monms accoramg to the nnd- 
: rnnce  ~uper t  ~. reporrea ~o nave reacnea po]nm ~whieh will have "~ '" " " ' - ':in of •tile c0 -- " ~: • - ' f o f sa fe t -  ~z~rooms, ahdl' gs ur~ oz marine " ~I : '  ;~ ~ " ~ ~ ~ • ' 
i It is the best place to ~ . .  ~" .. ~ . .  . . . .  When all .~ i,: dompl~t~d will:hovel enquiry handed" down in the A'd- i :i R]~  WOR1 . ,u -  :: r~epormxrom.rort;ugat incdcate. ' ' . . . .  m" :- " " : " . " 
~- atay. " European and  . ~ ..... .. .... .. _ .. ;, . ... 400 rooms . . . .  . I lralty court in Wctona. 
[ 
i":: ' l~het~e~ntPLa~"E~e~r~_ c : [ ma:ea6ngneea~nSt~n-tl~e rrn °°a~s. " Inadditionf~filingsuitsaga!nst[ Another warship !s to be ad. ' 2- ' ' ¢  : ( . " 
~' ' n~-  'wa, r  on - - - ' "  " [ .~.__.=a . . . . . .  ~.:=.= . . . .  =~_._' :" the city of ~.ane0uver'~for 0arfi_i[ded to the Canad,an'navy on the . . . .  . TORE,  
~'1 g ev~l '~ .] b¢ lL I t l3bt~U u lu l l~ l& '~. I l l l~breVL I lU [dDn,  : ~ __ ~ , ,:. , , ,  T.. ,1 ' , . . : , •  . .  '. _ _ . ,  _ 
H e.lt~n ~!. floor No extra char~,e t ,, . . . . .  . ' .~.  . ,  ages,:~, b. K lnman has taken ]Atlanuc eoast. The battleship ' and  ~.~ ' - £nere,ls some nope ox ~ne stm- ~- • . , ,. for bath. :: :: :: :: ~ ~:~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . .... ~. I s*eps to dmpossess the squatters[Empress of Ind,a ,s to be sent to " :_ _~tZ_.___ _eahy  
~ . • o muenee ox me erupuon oi ~oun~ • . " "o" " " ' ~ :  ~- ~ - -  " 
,~1 . ~ Etn . . . . . . . . .  . , . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ]who, .are makin~.use.of -Dead-] J  ]n the Nmbe at  Hahfax. The '~~..~ -: ,: ."" : ' ' .  "i  . . . .  - ' . i  ' 
~I'" Rates: $I to $3. per day ~ • a, ~nougn ~.ne,aes.~ruc~on ox man's Island, in Vancouver"har- I Empress oflndia, whieh Wasbuilt .- 
:~ . . . .  F red  W Hennmg,"  " manager  ~ severat, ~owns~ is.. smt . . . .  tnreacenea, bor./. :~iS ae'ki ~'-I; uu :~'L~'i_:.IOIoWS ;~ . me'~'- qn  1891,Was oneoftha*o,~. ~ ~,~,, ,~o.~,~- 
• :i] " ~ . Late reports state that the Era- I judgment giving Mr Kinman and [sels of the Royal Sovereign class 
'. I press of China, wrecked on a.Jap- his Ims0cmtes p0ssessi0n 'of" the [wh~eh were to have 'be~n eon- 
~ - . . . .  ~ '~ '~- -~t  anese reef, may "fi0t; be  ~fl0~ited. island " ~ ]demn~d but  ai-ran~amt~ntn ~ ~,~ 
"" ' " " Re" '  "' . . . . . . . . . .  " ~* '  " . . . .  " ' ' ' "  '" "~ : , r - '=- :o - : " - "~ - -~  '.H~clton t msurance has been advanced re orted to have been en ~| For Fine .Cigars, Cigarettes ' ]~" t  ::" " . I Cu~tdrnS.returris~or.June,.:~mt[ P. ' = r • =' " '" te red . in .  " • 
~.|- and Tobaccos go to " [I • nx y per cent... ' . • [i-eceivel/show~thatthe:im~rts [~o whereby H. M i  S: .Empress. of , ~..,  ..... ~. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
i.i| . " . ., f I- After December 15 Canada will l of 'Bidtisk :C~i~nibla~ ' d|~Id~d IIndia- is to be sent to be¢ome.la ..~. This." }iot~l is ]ieadq.uarters for all rmmng and commereaal men 
~;{ ~ T D [ li~eeive 15 percent  o f  the valuel~o'nfft~d~e p0~i am6i~teclt'o |barbor defenee Ship a~ Halifax; ..... ~g:~ne¢~:~st i ; i~t ,  . • 
.!:{ ~" • ° • • { Iof an:'seals• kined 0n 'the'Priby= ]within '$i00;:~ "0~ ~x 6£ ;~fig ]$1ie Will"h0t reach there for some :  ple R00- --- ms • , ~ . . ,, . ~ ... ._ . . . . . _ . . :  , .  . , • . . . . .  • 
: |  I L ' - _ _  ~L  . . . . . .  J t lloffS, by wi'tue of the mt~r-/pr6viiiecs.:of:-the.Bominion,.andl~me, as alterations a re to  be 
• i!{ b~_ur s t o r e  a n a {  Inational s~aiihg~eat~. -' level a-'n~alibn"~r/d a half"ttoila~ ]made beforeth~':battle/~hii6issbrit GO 
~ , . acr0ss the,Atlanhc, • i['.~|i ,I[-D"--JU~| l,{$Ul-/[| ][~ . . . .  / In settlement of the Moroccan/r/i0re:thmti:ia 'of M~nitbi~a. Thai '  .. . . " . . .  i 
l[disptite:.Franee b,s "offered to 'im'imi'ts'~*r~!ii~P~v[n~ein June[  As a ,esult of the corisideration : . :~ams: :m:~arm"* ; " :  :"":' ~- -  Shop 
~[' --ft r~'~"---'~-'-' "" -,cede.to Germanythe  richest part amoun~d ~'$4,582:ii4 . " ' ,at the G,nera lS ,nodof  the An- , :~..., .:,.. 
ii [ ~o ~ t,qanxs,,~.~ntec.uonery, /of theFrench  COngo, in retumi When':the:.steamsl~i;" Ra~n0fia [gliean c11ureh justl. ~"ethdid. ;at  er . .  [. ~ooxs ana tvtaga~nes , , t. 
ii f " • " for  the renunciation o f  Ge~man~ Tdufider~ffi~d s~/nk 'off': Sp~/nish -London, Ont., of'-"the?questi6fi o  
i [: .. n=,t_ ,_ r,_._: ,. " pi'ojec~ in Moi;0eco.. I§i~t~id "~ka  ~,e'  c ~;''~,~=a,,-:-- the Indian. races'in o~htu~rt.Brit- ., s~aum ,q ~,ouaccuon . .  . . . .  . , . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . ,~ . . . . , .~ . ,~ . :  : ,~ , ,~  u~, -  .lsh..~ ; . . . . . . . .  . ,  t: 7 . , ,  ~ : r ' • P~ph' de//ir~hg:'t0..~Sit'~iulk.ley Valley and points south may 
uommma, a memorial from [, • dame s Dunsr0ul r has. won both with her $!80,000 of,g01d bullion' , , , . . ,  .... . : : . : ; . :  . .... . i ' t~ i ' i ) ' Y  {he Biilkley VaiMy Stage, which leaves this hotel for Alder- 
,i i. J ,  B .  Bran ,  , - P ropr ie tor .  .actions brought by McKbnzie & f rom tho Treadwoll  rains, con- .yne cnurch m Canada W!k ~ sh0rtly mere'mxcl Teikwa'every Tuesday and FMday. 
, • be presented to both the Domm : . . . . . . . . . .  ~ .Mann- in connection with the signed to San .~'~/ni~i~i~o. Ah " " :  
• _ ' i0~,.and the Provincial govern- 
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~' .-- 4 ~.~/ne-a  serious ~n6-in":wehtei'n.! ~Offel'~:;~.: 25 ~per ~ 'cehtReduct ion  ,in the  P r i ce '  
• i " " 
• . " , ~. most:Canada." Furniture' for  One  Month  On ly  
we l lassor tedandcomplete  
'" s tockofGenera lMerdhand~se :: T~a~on I nqu i ry  ! pm'c ' • Nowqs~ihe'~e~t~o ~ :hh~selyour F niture for the winter. ~e  
l~ave~a: la rg~:and va f i~  'sis& tc ' i nc lud ing  every  requ i rement  of!i! 1 Theroyaleommissionappointe'd ~?select from, and we are confident ti~t 
• to eonduet a geneial-im/estig/~ out prices will appeal,foT6u. }~Give us a call or write hr. quotation. 
prospector ,  miner  and  n incher .  ~ ' • tion in fo  taxation probler~s "~'e"g~¢a~i~,~t//~m~/t/ervide;~fisficfionandattenfion. " 
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• ate the all " ! ' ...... " . . . .  ' . . . .  " " " . ': i i eed$ '  o f : . . ,  i~iaints dr: sugge~ti6fishdard. ' ,. * : ' . . . . . . .  " . . . .  . . . .  " " ' " ' " 
' " ~ess~ will be examined apd corny 
..... .., . : - p ~dasses,;.tmd - q T l~e'o~y, f~y'ho~! hi the distnct, q Pnvate dini 
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" :/- ...... ~ ~H0n,-"Price:Ellisun, minmt~r ~f connection. ~.~R~Soaa~iigirates. ~ M~hmconVeniences. 
, Care is taken .in filling ~i '~Bldef i t '~f th6exseut iVe!~n,  ~ . i ' , , ' ! :~ i~.  " ~ 
- ' ~ ,/,: " m ell; w .  H .  IV[alkin, of Vancouver, , - " .: .)../(f~ . . . . . . . .  ., _ 
........ ' and  t .elegraphm :e iders  and m i ' l dento f  - ! :>g:" : . . . .  I pack ing  ~ s  fog  ph i  fl [J~. , stu praetieal;eeonomie,, i:"i:::". ~i/-i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  =' " 't'4 :+ " " : r shl e t i :' ~ " ' :::::?.! azdtoa : ~ ~: . i i : :  
'~  : ,  ~ ~] rlveri!~road~or trail. : ' and  C. H.  ,hugrin, editor of the t ' -- " - '~i~i'la.-;C61on]st. 'Its "Tunc.fl.'b'_'tilS , ...... ...:, ... _ . 
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The Hub of the Hazelton District of British Columbia 
On the Main line of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
REGISTERED TOWNSITE  
The Prosperity of Every Great City is Due to its Geographical Location 
NEW 
The most important Townsite! 
THE SPOKANE OF  CANADA,  
. - . ,  : 
H AZELT0 : 
Themost.talked of Townsite on the line of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railw ay 
THE SPOKANE OF CANADA 
I l l  I I I I  
*P 
New Haze l ton  Towns i te  
Section 1 
Now being offered for sale IS NOT A 
GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC PROMOTION 
TOWNSITE. NEW HAZELTON Town-  
site was selected by the experts of 
a syndicate of successful men as the 
geographical location for a big city. 
They  bought the land, realizing the 
wonderful resources of the HAZELTON 
DISTRICT, THE MINES, THE DISTRIBUT- 
IN(] CENTRE FOR HUND.REDS OF MILES, 
and many other reasons. 
We ask you to investigate in your 
own way all of the statements in this 
advertisement. Should you join us 
hy huying lots you will know that  
your  investment is guarded by every 
means known to human foresight, 
and the judgment of a body of success- 
ful men known to you slL 
Your profits should eclipse the story 
of Edmonton, Calgary, Regina, Moose 
Jaw or P~nce Rupert. 
DON'T  BE  CLASSED AMONG THE FA IL -  
URES WHO WILL  SAY,  " I  WISH I HAD 
KNOWN." DON'T STANDIDLY HY AND 
SEE YOUR NEIGHBORS REAP THE PROFITS 
ON REAL ESTATE WHILE YOU REAP 
NO~PHING BUT YOUR SALARY. PUT YOUR 
SAVINGS TO WORK IN THAT SURE COMING 
CITY--NEW HAZELTON; 
• NEW HAZELTON is out of the 
damp belt, sud many people who 
spend the whole year in the district 
say the winters are not scver~--plenty 
of. sunshine and dry air. 
Taken from Official .Bu]letiu, B.C., 
No. xxii, Page xxii i : --  
• "On the Upper Skecn~, about a 
distance of 50 miles, there are large 
tracts of land on both sides of t~e 
river, which~ as far  as soil and cli- 
matic conditions are concerned, I 
would cen~id~r idoal for succo~ful 
OWing of fruit  as well as for other 
nehes of agriculture. Potatoes, 
.and all garden produce, grow to per- 
fection." .. 
HAVE YOU CONFIDENCE OF 
MERCHANTS ON THE GROUND? 
MANY LOTS A L R E A D Y  P U R C H A S E D  
BY. THE .KEE'NEST BUSINESS MEN OF 
HAZELTON "(OLD ~OWN). YOU CAN 
SAFELY FOLLOW THE JUDGMENT OF 
SUCH MEN. 
NEW HAZELTON should be the 
centre of  a busy population of  thou- 
sands within a year. Why not? Dur- 
ing the "past year there was an aver- 
age of over two new towns created 
in the Canadian West  every week. 
We ~re all. here. to share in this 
• most  wonderful prosperity. We offer 
you an opportunity to participate in 
the progress of  the best town for 
investment on the line of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific• 
NEW HAZELTON "RAP.ROADS OPEN 
NEW COUNTRY. 
Rsilroads have been the great feature 
in the growth of Western Canada. 
NEW HAZELTON, located o~ the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railroad is attract-  
ing the attention of the whole world, as 
all important towns do on the main line 
of  the Grand Trunk Pacific Railroad. 
Steres ,are going u~. Newspaper 
plant about to move on the Townsite. 
Two'or  three General Merchandise 
Stores, Drug Store, "Bank, Restau- 
• rants, and in fast  many lines of  trade 
are now arranging to open in NEW 
HAZELTON, SECTION ONE. Activity 
is in that  part of  the Townsite known 
as Section One. 
~=r . ,  I I II 
@ 
- . , • , • 
• . "  . -•  
• '-,. • . , • 
INVESTMENTS 
Made in towns with the 
Right Kind of Country 
Right Kind of Resources 
Right Kind of Pe0ple " 
Will surely be big paying investments, This is the kind 
of town ~rou find at • 
NEW HAZELTON, B.C. 
[ I  11 
The story of NEW HAZELTON is 
well known to the public. I t  is a 
.Townsite being offered to the public 
by successful business men. THERE IS 
POSITIVELY NO RAILROAD COMPANY. OR 
TOWNSITE PROMOTER FINANCIALLY :iN- 
TERESTED IN THE LAND. The owners 
have undertaken to make NEW HA- 
ZELTON a city ef  importaneein British 
Columbia. NEW HAZELTON pr0m~ 
[ses to be the most profitable eity to 
the Grand Trunk Pacific along its main 
lines. 
Pay Office Comp]eted 
Supt. Sheppard, of Fo!ey, Welch & 
Stewart has wired Prince Rupert office 
to move evei'Ything AT ONCE.  
Union Bank of Canada will open a 
branch in NEW HAZELTON. •Sectional 
building and supS)lies en ~oute for new 
branch. 
NEW HAZELTON, . the  bub of the 
Hazelton District, will be the natural 
headquarters for what promises to be 
the .MOST ACT IVE  AND SENSATIONAL 
NEW CITY in the fastest  growing part 
of the worm today on account of the 
wonderful Lead and Zinc Mines, the 
Groundhog Mountain Coal Fields, the 
vast agricultural country' tr ibutary to
the coming prir~cipal city in British 
Columbia on the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railroad. 
I I I I  
The. Grand Trunk. Pacific Railroad' is 
now running, regular trains over 100 
miles out of Prince Rupert. The G. T. 
P. 0fficials, and also the G. T. P. Con- 
trad*tors, say that  the railroad should be 
running to Mile ]64 this winter, and 
will ~eac h NEW .HAZELTO~I  
• next. summer . .  Grading is now un- 
der way as. far.. '  along ' the  lin~ as. 
30 miles east of  NEW HAZELTON." 
The grading is about finished f rom 
Prince Ruper t  to NEW HAZELTON. 
Many mines a~e'. gett ing ready to ship 
ore. Some of the mines being developed 
are: Silver Cup, Amer i~n Boy, Silver 
Standard,'  Sunrise and Sunset, Lead 
King, Erie, Babine. Most of the ore 
in NEWHAZELTON mines/ is  high 
grade Silver-Load, similar to ore in the 
Sloean. District • in East  Kootenay, 
B.C., and similar to some ores found at 
Leadvilld, Colo. 
O. 
BuyLots 
Term  Are Easy 
Look them over again, and think of 
this money-making investment. 
I . .  
Prices: 
o 
Business Lots  . $350to  $500 
33 x 100 (according to location) Per Lot :  
- Terms: One-third cash, balance 1and 2 years at 6 per cent 
Residence Lots . ,.$100to$300 
Terms: $10 cash, $10 ,per month; No Interest; or One- 
third cash,; balance 1 and 2 years 4at 6 pe~ cent. 
Make Cheques, Drafts, Money and Express Orders pa~r- 
able to NORTHERN INTERIOR LAN D CQ., LTD. 
o • . 
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Out  o f  C i ty  Investors  - ' . . .  : : "  - 
Can reee'rve one 'or  more  1~t~ by  " . . . .  ' "  . . . . .  " : -}" : : :  ~ ' : : ' -  
wire or letter. State price of Lots and " : -:' ..~ ~ - ". " : 
number  required, and we will make  the . - :. ".: !, ~ ~.. : ,- :~:". :~. ,'.. ': 
best availabl~ reservation for you. . '"  : .~ ~ ". • e,. C- " ' " 
REMEMBER NEW HAZELTON IS .. 
:•~."  . . . . .  ; [ e 
: : : ' . . .  : -  - ~ 
a . ' . '  , ; . - ' L  [ • -  
, . : . "} :  ? !  
o-  . . . .  . . 
NOT A GIFT TOWNSITE, AND WHEN YOU 
BUY A LOT IN IT YOU ARE INVESTING 
YOUR ~ONEY ON THE BUSINESS JUDG- 
MENT OF THE MOST SUCCESSFUL• MEN IN 
BRITISH COLUMBIA. 
' NEW ' HAZELTON. Townsite had 
over a QUARTER OF A .MILLION 
DOLLARS INVESTED by a few busi- 
ness men before the Lots were of- 
fered for sale. NEW" HAZELTON is a 
Bus~ness Man's Townslte. All the G. 
T• P. and local history was carefully. 
considered. The Engineers'  Reports as 
to gTades, opportunities for Side Tracks 
necessary to handle the thousands of  
freight car~ were examined. Then 
. '~t 
::7 " - 
o.  
-: • . .  
- . . ~ " i  
.o -  
II 
¢:  
" " 1 
they invested in NEW HAZELTON. . . . . ,  . : .  . ._ - .  
They paid in Cash for NEW HAZEL-  • ': . . . .  5" . . . . . . . .  
TON and nearby lands over TWO " ,... '" - .  ~. ( " - : .  : , - ," . :.. 
HUNDRED AND F IFTY  THOU-  . .  : -,• 
SAND DOLLARS. : ' - "  "., • ~" 
That is a wonderful sonnet written by ": ~ "': '~ : "  " :" : "" " " " 
John J. Ingalls on the subject ofOppor-  ".: . • = ,. :'.".,,, "~'.. " - " 
tunity, but.the real fact ' i s  Opportunity' 
does not knock once on  each man 's  - " 
door. Opportunity plays a cont inua l . .  " .:.~ -.~-:: '~:' i  : '  ' . -  . " " 
anvil on every man's" porta ls~but  of  . . . . .  ~ ;: ~' '~ ' (~' ' " -  _ " 
course, if he.is knoekin'g at the t ime he : ..., - . . . .  ~ . . " 
will not hear Opportunity when she - ,  .:...: . . . .  ~..: , . , 
knocks  . . . .  " . , : : . - , 'g  . - =. • . . . .  
. ; . "  . ; •  . . 
•  ere the Grand Paoi.e R.ii- 
mad has Sixty Acres of dght-of-wsy - :. .~" '~ .'~" ~ " r. ' ' : ~ 
and track g~unds .  .!::.i ,i~i."i i_~.~ " .. - 
NEW. HAZELTON is reported l)y " '..'/:~?~ 
in the Skeena or Bulkley Valleys for 
many miles each way  where it would .... ::'" .-:i: .' ":':~ "': • 
be possible tohave  Ra i l road  Yards  la rge . .  : , ,~  '~ :~:~"~,i".::(:~: - " 
enough tohandle the Hazelton Dietrict's ' ' " ' ;~ , " . : 
business. .~.,~  " ~:- ::"~ i " 
~' . , .. .'~ NEW HAZELTON .affords a long, ...... ..~.. ..... : . .~ 
nearly level~ s t re tchof  land Suitable for • ' - , ..... ." " .... ~ ..... " • ~ - ~: 
Immense Yards, which will be required . , . "• . . : :  :,i"..':.. - ........ :•::'II; 
] 
I 
to handle the thousands of  ears of ore 
and coal that  will be shipped from .tho 
mines in.the Hazelton District. . . . . . : - / , . . : .  ::"/:....-::., ., ~ ':~ 
TheG, T,,P. , ..... : .... 
CAPITAL of"  Grand  Trunk Rai lway ": ' . . " - : '  ::"~:!.': ~ ":!' ::!:~" ::'i" ": . . . . .  ":: 
and the Grand Trunk  Railway Systems, . . . . . . . .  : " ......... " :~. ;':,,:."."-'"" . . . . .  : 
:~147;898 ,932 . .  - ' : " : . "  ," : " """ ";"~ . . . .  i:~" 
Over ~0,000 Stockholders, G•T.  a n d ' . . . . .  . . , ;  
G. T .P .  MilIiona of people boost for . . . . . . . .  :~ . . . . . .  ~"£'::':~. ~. ~v, -. : 
Grand Trunk Pacific Townsites. . " - . . .  :;i". ": ," " ~:: 
Max imum ; rude  o f  G.  T•. P.  is 21 feet  • ' ..... ~- : '  ' : - " :  '~; 
to  the  mi le ,  one- f i f th  o f  any  Other ~rans ;  . ; ' :  " ~i-'::::.:..: i : ' ; f :  ! : i i : " : . . :  ,.: ~. 
cont inenta l  Ra i l road  in Canada Or the  ' ' ' . :!:.::: ;:~., ~-- ,v...": ,;,. 
UnitedStates.  ' :" ~ ' : " : ' "  " '~  ~ ' " "  : 
NEW HAZEL TON is the Town that  : :  / '  ~:'::•;:- .:~' :-~:..!;:::.. : ::~ 
everybody  i s . ta lk ing  about ,  m)d  there  : - .  :-, :;::::', ': . ! ' ; : :  ~:'~' r .:'~:;:'~'::'::'~ :  ~ " : :~ .::''::~'~ 
are no two opin ions as to its onoo~nl -  f ' " :  ' t :~':: ' , .  ', : - - ,~ ;  . ~ ' .... " 
ties for investments ' • - • -, -~ :~.'  5 , "~ . ,  ., - -~- 
NEW HAZELTON is situated near  "-" ,! . . . . . . .  " " '~  ; :  
the junction of the Skeena and Bulkley , • ~.~--G~:' ..; ' : • 
Val leys .  " " ~ ' •.':: "-~ 2 ., :.. ,,' . .  '; 
THE NORTHERNINTERIOR LAND 
CO. ,  LTD, ,  P~ID CASH FOR AND . . .~ .  5.(::.~j~: " :,-:":: , r  
OWN (SECTION ONE) NEW HAZEL.  -:" : " .4 , "  , :  .~  if: 
TON TOWNSITE AND'GUARANTEE :'.":~:,i":.:"~"-' '~ ":-- : " ': , ~, : :, ,~;S: . : .=~;:  , - . - : - - -  .~. 
TO DELIVER TO PURCHASERS OF~" , " ~.  , . . . . .  , . -~: . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
LOTS AN INDEFEASIBLE •.TITLE .""  --.~!. -,~: ~: - : ; : :  ....... :~,, 
UPON RECEIPT 0F .F INAL  PAY- ~ ,:~:;:, ::::~,~.. ,~  ~ .... . . . . . . . .  ~: '  
.~ '~,  ~ o " . ,  
. L : : " .  
. . . . .  . . . . .  ADDRESS ALL CORRESPONDENCE TO 
. .: ." 
i, 
K 
i i ! l, .Northern Interior Land Co, Ltd. 
Rup~:rt Agent  fo r  Sa le  o f  Lo ts  : f  ~ - ~ '~" : ~ . . . . .  " ~ . . . .  ! 
andlUg]sixth S~. -.- .. :; <:41 lemony .... : J e remiah  H .  e r ,  L td .  • ; ::: : : • " " '  .... W ' :  :. -. :; .:~::, .... .,. ~e~ondAvenue between Fifth : :~- ,~:,.,, .... : .:, P,.•..: •. '.-- • .i:: 
. . . . . . . . . .  : ;  . . . . .  " ~ - .  . ~_.  ..: ~ ' . : _  o : , ~: -, :.i,~,:.~:,.:,,._~..,~ , -  ., :,.~;~.~!:,;~.::,.:;- ~. : ! -~ . ,  _ . . . .  : : .  . . : . _ .  
• . . : . . :~  ~-  ~•a  ~ . . . . .  : . - . .  
. . . . . .  • ,~. :' ~:~,.,L:./• .-~.~ 
• - - " . i  
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I 
' . [ . .  
- , eenoo!  a t  '~.~0 p ;m. ;  Nat lv0  ~ervlce. 8 .~ p .m. ;  , , 
" / :~':  -i" ; ? ;  :~'--"" : .  • ' -  "Y~' :?~.~" ,~~' . . .  " : . -  _ A .C .A ldous  andW.& O'Neill .T.a~,°.2~ic~tlia_t__.H2_g.h;l~.e.Kay>-efl-. ~ - - . ~ " ~  " Pr°mptandrel!ablewgrk' ' : ...." 
~. 
- ' . ~e~'"e 'd ' '~ ; .ovon ln . ,n . . th ,  gn nEngagement 
• m.,~h R~?, ~t~.~0e¢lo~/~ n . . . .  and Weddin Rin s. Hi  h ade 
. "  • . - - ' -  ' - . ,  ~ . [: ~r ,~ ni . . , ;o^.. - : - -~ :~r:?~'2~.."_" L"¢U!Is~I. e l ; ' ' :  . " .ea~-Cio ~ha~i.~)~e'ne~';ou~a"'~'e~'ai'ns ~. ~.~,;?,~,~;~ ~. , .on  Watches . - . . .  Watch Repair ing.  
• . inServ lcea  he ld  every  St lnda l?  a f to rnton  a t  8 o 'c lock  
L C LUOKRAF~ amm~;:vns  anu raemc lnee ,  as  we l l  all a l l  cos ts  wh i le  
. : i , ' . ~-~l~mr~ll l l~~'~~'~'-  ' " Funeral Directors " 
brae lake, With Chesnut's survey eron -nre~-~*~-~ -2~ -2~.,~.~'~ " 1~2"~.~ ~.~=~_~ "~.~'_:?._?~°;"~" 'P [ . = / . . . . . .  [ ' ~  Special attention to Shipping Cases 
3g. J. McAfee, of. the Ingineca • . . . .  -'. , ,  ,, ' S as Lots 785, 786. 787, 788, 789. 790, 791, 791A, 792,793, o • 
, U 1,O I l l s  room Dy U " • " . - , norm ~cna lns ,  ease  ~u c ~. .  ~ o~,  . . . .  .87~ b'7"~ 873, 1188, 111;9 1166 , g 
H. t t ,ok  ~¢ n~o,,..,'.~;o q a,~ers camp, returned to the down the aver  to make arrange- chains, west 80 chains +^ -^: - ,  ^ = . . . .  11~ 1166, 1162. 11~, 1169, 46"/. 468, 847' 1174'  Pdnce Rsp¢rt, B.C. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~" . . . . . . . . . .  " terminal -:'-- -:-  ,1 , .  . ' ' - . . . .  ' . . . . .  meneement con . . . .  ~.~m~,~ u  ¢ou l -  1176, 1182, 1189, 1191, 192, 1201A, 1188, 1187: 1190: . . _. - : . ct~y on" vveanesuay, ments Ior me wln~er mall and . . . . .  :,~ ~a~.nlng ~uacres. Z~ 783, 7~, 781_.780, .813, 777~, 70 and 118~ all In . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~nss  Moore ,  who recent ly  g rad .  . , .  .. - ' . . . . . . .  ~_ _..L ,~ .  . .  . . ~ept. 7, 1911. Angus& Chisholm. " .,R~.ng'o~, t.;~tD.|st'~rzc$;andLots2188A, 020 1~3 ~ W l ' lA  ~'~' | "  fiR. i[-!1171 
imti, d ~, , n,,~o ~t thA ~. . . .~ Aicer-nis hard-fou~rht election ~pre~v worK. ~s 1S u n o e r s t 0 o o  " • 18  . ~ana~f£o, allln_lcatnge~ t~astDstrict y . . . . .  . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~. . "  u , ,~  ,av~p~o~l  " , , - -  . • " • . ' • " . ' JgOBERT A .  RENWICK,  . 
" -~- -  - -  • . . . . .  campaign Dunean:~RoSS the un that Belrnes & Mulvany, who . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . .  DeputyMInietorotLands .l~,,wvtsl- . . . .  • le I l ;  I o r  me.coas~ on  weanesaa_v  • _ - ' , = t___~,_ • ~,  ., . . ... ummeca Lanu l)iscric~.. Dis~riet of ~epartmentot z~anus. ' • UltJtlJttLIJ.~ 
- '  successful candidate for Comox • nanmeu me mall con~rac~ so sa~m- • Cassiar. • ic tor la ,  B. C.,  Aug .  1~. 1911. n-30 , 
. .Mrs,  Stickney, who. has spent Atlin, has returned to Hazelton faetorily last winterfWi l l  again Take  notice t_hat Alexander Chisholm, : and House Furnishings Complete 
me summer  in ~azehon,  returned ,'__~ ..__ , .  ' • • - - '  have char~e of the trans ~-~-+'^~ ot Aleermere, farmer, .intends to anply .~d]~t  _ , , . .~ '~1 _ 
-2 u - . - - -  ,,,- ~;. . . . .  ,,, .~___.,:_ I anu resumes superwslon ox nis . . . . .  o , _~.,,,,,~o,,.u, .~or permission to purchase the folldw- Funeral Directors Emba " 
- to .Trace ~up=t~ on weuuesuay,, construction contract. , ox tlis Majesty s mails during the ln~ aescribed lands:. . . . ~_ ~ .  ~"  , hners 
• " - • . . . .  uommencin~ ac a vos~ lan~ed at  the 
o f  The  ;:cagt~lar:~)~kl~a~leesetln~ll.' H .  P ,  Jones ,  l~rop' r ietor  o f  the  season  wnen rmv lgauon IS c loses .  ~no.~hc~cehr io ~ lot .8"~, ;.~s?iar thence ~ ~pecial attention to orders f rom out of  
s • - • " Foreman Ed Valle • , eas~ ~u chains, south80 " town " be re . . . .  ed nex* ~-~ . . . . . . . .  J recently destroyed Glacier house • . y has started chains, west 80 chains to oint of tom ; OutlU b J. UUI~LIG,y CYr i l "  " " men " " =' " • ' at  Olentanna, arrived in town -n  with a crew o f  men to resume . cement, eontamlng 64~ acres. ' NOTICE Is hereby' given that he reserve exist- • " 
mE, ' I.._ . - . . . .  . ~ work on the main trunk r ^ -~ "~,' ~ept. 7, 191L Alexander Chisholm. inc" on vacant lands of the Crown, notice of which " Pnnce  Ruver t  
z ~r~o... A~,~. .~.^ ~_ ._ - - . .  I~nes°ay, aeeompameo y  .Mrs. ,~ . . . . . .  u~ u m 13 • ] waspubltshedlntheBritishColurnblaGazettcinthe - -  
. . . . . . .  ,, ,--u,,,,,~, ~,,= uruggm~, I Jones H~)-).v i.m nn~ rlrd,,v h,,~; ~ou~n l~UlKley, and will work in: ' • . I issue of May 8th 1910 and bearing, date o r " 
• j • - -~- .x  - .~ ,  - -~ , ,  ~ a a ~  ~Juot -  • . " " " ' - ' J I • " " ) ~ " . • expects to leave on the next boat  ness in" the old premises' • the direction of  Burns lak'e J WATER NOTICE, • May Sth, 1910, Is cancelled In so  fa r  as  tl~e I ). . . . . . . . . . . .  
- '" " " . . " " . same re la tee  to  the  lands  surveyed  as  Lots  2317 
c~s .  J h ,~=s~s~ammg aamage ~ nerJ work north from BUrns lake, has B.C., by occupation a miner, ~asne~o~in~ J~9 ' ~2~x: 23~ ~:  ~ ~"  o~z~.: ~ ~Tr I ~ |a .~ ! | |~  [ 
, -- 0~-  -~, . . -  ogeena cross ing  a that I intend, on the 21st da . . . . .  "~ "~ l ,, " C,atallne" s pack tram" le f t  for/. .ew .... u,~ . . . . . . .  u n o me'-- ro"--a: ,., 1.nearly complete d his task, and it vember 'nex+, . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ lewn o-e,ocK]r In°f N°'J~66"u~'hns';n~'~llS'Sil~"~1iT"Sll~Sn;"me I " • " ----:- - - "  ! 
Babme post on Wednesday wlth[ , .  . . . .  ~=~_. _~ ' . .  ~,,~!mP.s°n/is expected the settlers in the, forenoon, to apply to the Water Com.l~'~'s,~'s~'s,~'~'~-l~ s~'sl~'slz°, [ An orders promptly and carefully { 
dK nnoka  ¢n¢ ~ha H , , ,~ , , , , '~  ~)^=. /uanreU la lneu  ueoupactna l ;po lm;  t , - ,__ 'a. ,  . . . . . . . . . . . .  missioner at his ottice at  rr ,~, l t , , .  ~ o -)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '-- . . . .  ~, 81803137, 3188, 3139 ~ executed .. I 
~* ~,~, - , , .~  ~ J - )u  O '  [ J l~t lg t )  t l lSUr lC l ;  Wi l l  De  ao le  to  come or  a licenee to  tak . . . . . . . . . . .  v : , /314°"  8141, 3142, 8142A, 81411. 3144 8145, 314{] 314 .  i ~ • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  She is ex ect ' '" ' " • - f ' e and use 2~ eubm . . . .  7 corn a • , p ed to reach Hazelton . . . . .  -. . Sl~ 3148A, 3149o 3180, 8191, 3162, 8183 3184 3185 ' 
"as soon as the sta e of water' lake Two " ' i  P . . . . .  [sir,~,s157,s,~8 3189 3166 81613162, s163, s164 3165 i • . pny .  • . , through with sleighs dunng the feet of water er second from Robson " ' - ' / 
"" A ,  E . .Fawcett ,  ledger-keeper[wil l  ,~ermit : g Jwinter. - . ] thehu lk ley~erCree~,  a t rmumry  oi|s166,8167,31~SlSg:sr~o:81?l:SlT~,317s,317;',317~l, ~ Eo C. Stephens { 
at the Union Bank, returned on | -- ~ . " " ." , ~ ~ ]  The~wa~terwil~.b-eased~ntheAmeri-]~1~:tW~)~:t~e~79~s1R~(~1~T~1~aRds1~1~K.nge]~-' __--" , | 
• " . ' " '. . . . . . .  - . In- iek . . . .  ' " ; "  " " ' " ' 
• The two crews werkmg enthe[~o i  ~ews> Shunt a" cou"l" . . ,4 -  Roeger .  • : , .  " I " S . " 1 I !  , ' r ' )  ~ , r~ 
Nine-mileroad have not yet con-[cla.,sinHazelton~~:.:~.__,~f_ ~ ,"~[ Notieeis hereby:given thatall c r ~ i t - . / ~ /  ~Uason s Day %omDanv s bteamers 
• h~=~__~ L . . . . .  . . . .  I' ~' uu . rmgme weeK, /o re ,  ae~gees, legatees, nexr~oz-zin, and I , ~ ~ ~ ~ - ' ~ :  r-' ~ : ~  / _a. . ,  
e~eu, ou~ 1~ is expec~eo ~l~elarranoqn~o.7,..the shi,,ment_~ ^~ ~a lomers naving claims a~ainst the estate/ ' . J~g • g~ 
road-wil l  be made available for I-';''" " '  ""  ma",ot lh~IsriekRoe~r, &ceased, late of[ . ' '  . .  . _ _  part- %mn nn" 
use as - . . . : _ , ___2)  ,2 , - - __  .~.. [UmOl~S ~ n ls  p la l}g , . .  - l . .FAson, in  the l~0vince.of Alberta, who~" _ --. - ~ -. - -- ._° . | v., ,~- - . .~ ,~, , . .  and Hazel ton D 
, ~ o,~,su,-~u u~a.ore )~n( ~..,,r_- . . . . . . . . .  ;_.  ~. . a imat  ~monton, in me province , oz /  ,,PrTRT.T~.~.M~-T,i.rD~C~A~'~), o | 
, . . . . .  .~'-~:---. '~ _. t _  2 _2__/ • / '  m~tw-l~eslle Is l r l  T, own - ag'alr l ,  I A l l )eRa,  on the  twen -tliird day  of eut )L IC  I lqqUIRIES ACT. 
. ~ " " ~ '  m ~xn~u~eu. . [after•sl)e~ading a conpleof, weeks  J Augush 1911,. a re  re~4•before  the J " . - - - - - -  ' , J F lat  Fre ight  Rate $25per ton, plus Railroad Charges 
• ( . -  . . .  _ "~lexplrauon.ot cwo.monms 1Tom this.ad- t' .His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor 
. . . .  . ~ P 0int . . Passeng~ Fares." Hazelten to Newtown $11, " " T I s .  o . _ on  hm retilrn ? Were Mrs 'Lesl ie/~m~:~eli~erit~ i ~_ mNon ~ti°nai Trust I~i~e Honourable Albert Edward ~c~hil- 
. . . . . . .  i . . ~ s ~  ~.~. .~.~ c r ime coas~,  Aecompany ing  h im Ivert isement,  to send by post,  pre-paid, [:in Council has been leased to  a 
including berth 
I I r  1~ Imna~rstnt  ~.~.~~_L.  vv_ :. .,_ ' " - . . . .  / . .P ~t " ". , ton, 'Alberta, [lips, K;C. President of the Executive - ew~own to Hazelton $12.50, including berth - 
t ~"  " "  , , a ,~, ,~f f i~  ~.u  m~.  ~omer ,  WhO spent  me [.Pum!c Aam!niszrator,  their names, ad- [Council; t~e Hono0rable Price Eliison. [The Sty Port  S im-s - -  -=  . . . . .  - " -~ '~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
-- - • summer  inVancouver .~a tho ;~ )aresses ann. aescriptions, and a full I'Minister Of Finance" Charles H,.~,~, r.,, I • p v ,  , ,ee~ me w~unesuay  ~ram anu me ~r .  nazenon meem ' "  
l 'O I "  vOU ~O " ' -  . . . . . . . .  ' "7  " ' . ' .~. [statement o f  part iculars o f  their  claims [:grin, o f  theC i ty  o~ .Victoria.~s,'#uir=~[the Saturday train. Passengers will f lndaccommodation board steamers 
. , J . . . . . . .  . SlSl;er, ~ las  una  ~a]gn~. wno Will [and the nature of the security (if anv~ land Will iam Hiireld Malkin o~ +h~ ~;~.' I . . . .  • mac ~ nave S~OCK ano , - -  , .~, know . . . . . .  remain inHazelton for thewinter  held.by ~em, dul 7 v.eriged by St.atuto~ Iof Vancouver, Esquire/ ~to be Commi~- ]. ~m . . . .  ~- . . . . . . . . . .  
• appnances to turn cu~ ' . ' uecmrauon, ,  anu  taa~ a f te r  me last Isioners, ,, under the Pubhe" Inqmnes" " 
. . . . . . .  all k inds of CARRIAGE WORK,  Shor ts top  J im Rlley~. of the mentmn~ date,. the administrator will Act  . for  the purpose of enqui.rmg" into" , . • 
zpcclal 31o;ghs; Wagon and ehamnion  Hazeltnn ni,~ " - -~ . . *  p_Wee? !o dmtnb~.te, the ~sets of.thc J aAnC~ l'cportin.g upon tho operahono£ the / I T ~ ~1 ~ [i[~ ] J 
.qM~,h )~r.b~. P.to . . - . .  , . . _ . - - . -  -...?~, mau,u~ %mu e?tamamongs~ meparues  en~iueal.. ~ssessmen~ Act, 1903," with rasnect I I  I g r i~1 I I J i !  ~i I 
. . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . .  - m l eave  ~or/Vancouver, to take m.e.reto, nay!ng .regard only to, the J to i~  practieal bearings on the flnar]cia I ~ [ ,11 j | [ | [  [ [ .. 
• ~ " " ' charge "~ u__.^_." o_-~,_vr..:" , claims ot WhiCh they sna!l then nave Irequlrements of the Province . . I F  1 / I a I ! I ~ 1 I 
• ~s ~,~ amrvo .y  ~ '~Ue~lnnon S nouee. " . ' / The said Commisnin,~,~i~h, , )~t~.o; -  " - ' 
• P i~ .~ I I1 . . I (~  new office ln that  city, Hewus  Dated at' Edmonton, this 26th day of meetings on the dates and at  the p|aces [ J[~ . 
~"  a°  ~ • ~ ' ~  the  mov in -  8"  " ' ~ " " - ~ 'August, A. D. 1911. ' . mentioned hereunder, namely,: ! ~ . 
" ~nor . I  R l . t . l r=m~k . . .  . g .  p! ,n~ m~ocal .v~.asenau , National T rus t  Coin-an,,  Limited Vic.toria; a t  the.  Executive Council ' • 
- - - " . - -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  mm season, ano ~ne inns will hope • Pub l i c  Admt~ist~r'ator, ' Cham~er, ~arliament Buildings. [ 0 | . 
. . . .  to see him . . . . .  Edn~onton Alberta monaay and Tuesday, 25th and 26th "Repairing -- Job Worl~ " again behind, the bat ~ri"~-' ~ '~""~ . . . . .  September at 10 a m At the " " • . • " ~ esnacn, u uon..~. ~ 190., " " . • 
Horseshoemg a S eclalt next year Court  nodse or the P Y , - " Solicitom for  Administrator.  " 
"Port: " ton 
-.•.. 
° . 
iN ERiOi i 01WASDiNfi j 
Government ELT B 
, HAZELTON,  B .C .  ,;, ..: . ,.., . . . ,~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . .  Offlce at t h , , ~ l , ~  ~°u~(er '~"e~"~] 'a~~ I~Nan~" m°d: ne~~l~f : '~2~'"  ' l~ I  S tage  ,ea•  uesday  momi.'ng - I  
• - 'e ' . '~  . . . . . . . .  "~ I  ;SeverY Friday and every 'T 
Mines and Mining - :  -=  . . . . . . . . .  . . . ,  : . . .  - -  . , .  , [ : ? : ' : : :b : :  111 ~:a~es° c~;ke~ereAld:=er~'e~;wdaW'~]uke:~aY aR~t~m~:; "'[I 
, , .Gohen, T..httvaday, Sth Octo.l~r. . " arriving here .Wednesday and Saturday at noon, 
- rant ) rooK,~atumay,  TthOcmuer . .  / i  _ . _ . '" 
Good Propert ies for sale - -  Cash or on NFe~ie; ~°e~tdnaeYs'd9th 101~rtober  I ' !  Horses  [or  h i re  for private parties. - ' | 
Roasland, Thursda y, 12th October  - . " " " " ' 
Cart Brothe s ( E .E .  Charhson, Manager 
- Six Years In This District. Kelowna,'Sa~r~l'~y. 21st October. [ ~'~ " I = " == ' ' i - • " 
:. yemen,  Monaay, ~Srcl October. - . 1~ • - -  - -  ~ ' • "~- :  " Hazelton IB .C .  . ' 
, I t  is requested that  all persons who / ~ ~  
~.'~'~""""'q--'~."~..~--~.,.'.-.',~,-~l are interested in the matter  aforesaid, I /~  . . . 
and Who desire to be heard, will not fai l  III , ' . 
to be  ))resent at  the meetings of the [[I ]~ .~.~L-~L .  ]~/1~. , _~ - 
t I JO IN  ONE OF  OUR Commhsionem. " I l l  Jt//,llOi:tl|lt~',VJ.I.)l:~t:: 
: " PR ICE ELL ISON,  I[] - . . . .  ' 
SU|TCLUBS - l]['ireasury"Department' Chai 'lll Gasoline Donkey  
• "b / i~ i ;  ~. ; . .~ , . ,  oak. . : ~ 11]  The l ightest¢  most  con /pact  
You may get a $20 Suit 
" ' : '~ la~lTWas•notestabll;hedtOfl]~ll:~|ongrfelt.Want. ! h w a s  PUBL IC  H IGHWAYS • [|l[[] • . 
' ' foi" $2 or $3 ' "only the desire of dowmtO the initiate men, 'whom you all ho is t ing  apparatus  
• I obtmnab le  
Drawing Takes Plaeo Every ]mow.  to ' ran  °m:'dp-t0<late:'plant of:their owfi io. 'pmduce Paov~cE or BRITISH C0GUMBIA  Ill 
Saturday N ight  : NOTICE is hereby given that all Pub.[ H 
N0el &Rock 
Hazelton, B. C. 
C0mmerdid Pdnfing and AdVert iSing Matter . . . . . ,of :'the" l~tter 
e 
lic H ighways  in unorganized Districts, [II 
and all Main Trunk Roads in organized i I1 
Districts are- sixt~-six feet wiffe, and [ ]1 
have awidth  of thzrtyrthree f et On each I[I 
side of the. mean stra ight  eentre-lino f / I I  
the traveled road. ' I | l  
THOMAS TAYLOR, [[ I  
• Minister of Public Works. [ II 
I~_partmefit of  Public Works, [ I I  
Victoria, B.C., Ju ly  7th, 1911. / [ [  
No Licensed Operator Required 
CANC~LI~TION OF RESeRVe. 
• NOTICE  Is hereby  ~4vea that  the  txmerve exlat ,  
lag'  9n  vaea.-'at Crown ,%~tb In Range  5, Ccaat  Dlate 
r i~t,  not i ce  o f  wh ich ,  bear ing  date  o f  May  ~th  
teto ,  wu  nuh l lnh~ In  tb_~ Bd  (.~. eh C~Aumht~. G~- t~ 
o~.May ~h_ .  1~10, Ss cance l led  InSo  far  m th~ ~ne 
Victeada,  no c . ,  Aus ' .  16t 191L n,~O' 
Used by the Dominion and Pro- ' 
vlncial Governments ~i 
Can be also used  to pump water ,  saw wood or ' 
cl rl d .:i} 
Largest stock of Gaioline Enginei and Machli~e ~ :w'~::d ; :if 
• ' Montreal : . . . .  " ....... ='7  :: ' "  : -'."/: .... 
. • Forpar f i ' cu la ra~r i~ . . " " ~ ' - . .  ;; i. ' i:L=: - : 
The Canadl  Fair ks Morse:  td/,ii 
• . " :' "" : "':,:";iI0i.2107 Wat f f  St. "- i)!" ' .i, ..,'-... ,'>" ' i ,  
V couve B C,I ' . . . .  :~ . "  " ,  | '  , i. , ' . . ' .  , q ,  
" " • ' ' " : ' .~  , " " , " • " "' " , "~,~ ~ "k  ~ ' ,  
• sor t .  I)'(r, ~m ~ai)re~e y m'  p ;~q~ and wou ld  be  g lad  to  
execute your ~ext  o~er ;  " Call and inspect bur print shop.. 
Oi l r  priceS: ~)'e r /~t - .~nade On the cost finding sys- 
tem--a detailed account is  kept of each job, ~ind when it. is 
finished w(~know the exact ,cos t .  Then  a small" percentage 
of pr~)fit fi a~dded. " This  is the ' . . . .  ' : ' " only fmr way-:-fah to our- 
~sdves and out', cust~Jnien. • / i  FOR SALE 
_ ,'{:' :Ten..Acre, Cleared_. , , _  j ' i .  A-"reminder, we print i 
+..:<'. : 3. with House,• .:. • +n+elim, Card,; ,at+me,m':+blllli+l ds, posters, 
• i ;:i ile .from Hazehon.-• • 
:, ,,:,<.)i:i. ,i:. } / , :  App ly to  " .' 'stnlionery, ete£.>,,-/f~ ) tdbe  p~i ,a ' i~e  ~ l l~ i~: ' ,~ /o  it. 
, ,  Mazebon . , . :  . . . . . .  . : . . . .< : - , . • . : . .  . . 
MINER 19il . THE OMINECA . SATURDAY,  SEPTEMBER 30, . . 
I ' " " ~111 I I I I  I ' |  I I I I I I I  '1  i l "  I ' " I I I " I . . . .  
Local and Personal 
M. G. Lee and family left for 
Seattle on the last trip of the In- 
lander. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Black, 
formerly of the Pioneer restau- 
rant, have gone to the coast. 
Harry Marment and David 
Irons returned to Francois lake 
today with a pack train loaded 
with supplies. 
Walter Borns was one of Sun- 
day's outgoing passengers. He 
will spend the winter amid the 
delights of the provincial capital. 
W. R. Ellison, H. Raymond 
and Joe Johnson, of Ootsa lake, 
are in town, purchasing their 
winter supplies. They report 
good crops in their districts. 
The Kitseguecla trail has been 
widened sufficiently for the use 
of sleighs, which will prove a 
great convenience tothe ranchers 
of the settlement located eight 
miles below Hazelton. 
R. H. Chesnut, accompanied by 
Gordon Wilson and a party of 
seven, has gone to Babine lake, 
to survey a number of purchase 
claims along the lake and on the 
Beaver iver. It will take two 
months to complete the work. 
An eight-year-old Indian girl, 
daughter of Felix George, the 
Haguel-get "Sunday Man," was 
fatally burned last Saturday 
evening, her clothing catching 
fire while playing around an open 
fire at which her mother was 
Cooking. 
Why Buy a Ready-Made Mack- 
inaw Suit when you can buy a 
Tailor-Made 
Mackinaw 
Suit at $141 ' ° . "  
Anger the Tailor 
Hazelton, B. C. 
A. Chisholm 
GClICl'al I-l...,.J . . . . . .  A IClL£ e~IL VY ([~LL I~  • 
Builders' Material 
Miners' Supplies 
Hazelton, B. C. 
Fifty-one Bunks oi 
! Solid Comfort 
Clean Beds, Clean Bunks, 
Tobaccos, Cigars, Candies, 
Nuts, Soft Drinks, Fruits in 
Season, etc., etc. :: :: :: 
The d Gran, 
• ~ P~oprletors 
J. F. Cowan is expected to ar- 
rive in Hazelton ext week. 
Supplies are being packed to 
the Silver Cup, where prepara- 
tions are being made to work all 
winter. 
Harry H. Tanner, of Seattle, 
has returned home, after spend- 
ing the prospecting season in this 
district. 
Martin Wanlich is in from the 
Seven Sisters country, where he 
has a small crew doing prelimi- 
nary work on the gray copper 
showings of the claims owned by 
local men. 
Slinger & Ayerde have extend- 
ed their telephone line to New 
Hazelton, and townspeople may 
now talk ov.er the wire to that 
point as well as to Sealey and 
Two-mile. 
J. R. Mason, adjuster for the 
North British & Mercantile in- 
surance company, went to Glen- 
tanna on Wednesday to pass up- 
on the insurance loss in the Gla- 
cier House fire. 
J. T. Bates and Gus Olson re- 
turned on Wednesday from a 
prospecting trip to the upper 
Omineca river, where they found 
promising placer ground and saw 
a number of good quartz show- 
ings. 
Two crews of men are working 
on the sleighroad from Pleasant 
valley to the head of Francois 
lake, and will have the new high- 
way in condition for use within 
a week or two. Foreman Blay- 
hey says he will take a w~gon 
over it this fall. 
J. L. Retallack, a well-known 
silver-lead expert, spent a few 
days in the camp, making an ex- 
amination of the Silver Standard 
group on behalf of the bonding 
syndicate. The result of his in- 
spection of this promising prop- 
erty may determine the program 
of development. 
H. W. Sharpe is the proud ex- 
hibitor of a crop of fine tomatoes, 
grown in his Hazelton garden. 
The fruit (or vegetables, as the 
case may be) are of splendid size, 
and have begun to ripen, giving 
evidence that this tender garden 
product may be successfully 
grown in this district. Some of 
Mr. Sharpe's specimens weigh 
three-quarters of a pound each. 
Following are the officers and 
directors of the Harris Mines 
Limited: Dr. H. C. Wrinch, pre- 
sident; D.A.  Harris, superin- 
tendent and general manager; 
W. S. Harris, secretary and treas- 
urer; Hugh A. Harris, J. A. Mul- 
lin, L. L. DeVoin, P. Hickey, di- 
rectors. The company will begin 
operations on the American Boy 
group within a few days. 
Charles Barrett, proprietor of 
the Diamond D ranch, made his 
fall visit to Hazelton during the 
week, returning to the valley on 
Thursday., He reports an excep. 
tionallv good season, having har- 
vested unusually large crops of 
grain, vegetables and roots. The 
hay crop on the ranch was some- 
what lighter" than •usual, owing 
to the dryness of the season, but 
is of the best quality. 
The Bulkley valley road is re- 
ported in excellent condition from 
Twenty-mile south, there having 
been but little rain. From Hazel. 
t~n to the first-named point there 
is, of course, more or less mud 
since the beginning of the rainy 
spell. This condition must obtain 
every spring and fall until the 
road is treated with gravel or 
crushed rock, and efforts will bt 
GALENA CLUB 
BO~L 
POOL AND BILLIARDS 
! Soda Fountain Equipped to serve Finest Ice Cream Sodas, 
Sundaes, etc., etc. 
Our specialty is the best Confectionery, including unrivalled 
imported Chocolates. 
• Chmcest Egyphan and other Imported Csgarettes Fine Cigars. 
made to secure an. appropriation 
to allow the installation of a rock 
crusher next season. 
The Hazelton branch of the 
Woman's Auxiliary will hold the 
first meeting of the season at the 
Mission House on Thursday. Oc- 
tober 5, at 3'.15 p.m. The chief 
business will be the election of 
officers for the ensuing year. All 
ladies are cordially invited to 
attend. 
Enjoyable Dance Last Night 
In honor of a number of ladies 
who are at,  present visiting 
friends in ~-Iazelton, the Hall 
Association last night gave a 
dance in the Auditorium. The 
affair proved to be most success- 
ful, there being a large attend- 
ance of the fair sex and plenty of 
dancing men. The visitors were 
greatly pleased with the dance, 
which they enjoyed to the utmost. 
Moving  to New L imi ts  
Having completed a cut of over 
two million feet of lumber on the 
Holberg property, three miles 
from town, the Interior Lumber 
company is preparing to move its 
plant to the Two-mile creek limits 
recently secured from J. W, Davis 
and Frank McKinnon. These 
limits, which include consider- 
able timber of the best grade, are 
located about one and a half miles 
above the Two-mile townsite. C. 
M. Mackenzie, manager of the 
company, has just secured from 
Duncan Ross a contract for up- 
wards of one and a half million 
feet of tunnel timbers for use in 
the big tunnel on the Ross con- 
tract. Before beginning opera- 
tions in its new location, the mill 
will be considerably improved by 
the addition of new machinery 
and power sufficient to increase 
its capacity to at least 15,000 feet 
a day. The company has now in 
stock on the old mill site 300,000 
feet of building lumber, which is 
in first-class condition for use, 
and is ready to supply the de- 
mand which will result from the 
establishment of a permanent 
town. 
Gold Coinage for Canada 
Ottawa, Sept. 29:--In a few 
weeks the long looked for Cana- 
dian gold coins will be issued. 
The dies, which were made in 
England, are now on the way to 
the mint here. The five dollar 
pieces to be known as "Georges" 
and the ten dollar coins as "dou- 
ble Georges," 
Senator Lougheed for Cabinet 
Winnipeg. Sept. 29:--It is stat- 
ed here that Senator Lougheed 
will be a member of the new 
cabinet, but only until the expir- 
ation of the term of office of 
Lieutenant-governor Bulyea of 
Alberta. Senator Lougheed will 
then be given the lieutenant-gov- 
ernorship and Bennett will be 
elevated to the cabinet. 
Seat for Gndmm or K ing  
Quebec, Sept. 29:--There is a: 
movement among theLiberals of 
Quebec to offer the nomination : 
in Quebec East to the former 
minister of railways, Hon. George I 
P. Graham, or to Hon. W. L. 
Mackenzie King, the defeated 
Liberal minister of labor, in case 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier should choose 
to sit for Soulanges East, in 
which constituency he was also 
elected. 
Land Men Here 
Among the week's visitors in 
Hazelton were J. G. Halleran, of 
Vancouver, who is identified with 
the Natural Resources Security 
Co., an influential land company, 
and Paul H. Moore, of San Fran- 
cisco, also interested in Northern 
B. C. lands. They e~press plea~'- 
ure in seeing for themselves the 
district which they regard as one 
.of the most important in the 
West. They are now in the Bulk- 
ley valley, looking over the land 
and townsite situation there. 
Deer for the'Charlottes" !~. 
, . . .  . . . . . . . .  • 
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Hazelton, B. C. 
with deer. It is the intention of 
the administration to make these 
islands'one of the finest game 
preserves in the west, with the 
object of. widening the field of 
sport for hunters from all parts of 
the world. 
The Latest War Cloud 
Rome, Sept. 28:--The dispute 
between Italy and Turkey threat- 
ens to culminate in hostilities, 
the crisis growing daily more 
acute. An Italian naval squad- 
ron is now off Tripoli. " 
The Po l i~  Ca lendar  
Although this is an, orderly 
and law abiding community, the 
small police force allowed by the 
authorities is overworked. With 
the advent of the construct|on 
crews offences having their ori- 
gin in the illicit sale of liquor 
multiply, and the officers find it 
hard to cope with the situation. 
Cases of intoxicated Indians av- 
erage one a day, and as they en- 
tail investigation and tlie pros- 
ecution of suppliers when found, 
are sufficient in themselves to i 
keep the constables busy. Dur- 
ing the week Robbins, an Indian, 
and C~rl Gustafson were fined 
respectively $100 and $300 for 
suppiyingliquor to Indians. For 
the same offense Milieh Vukovieh 
and Charles Butler were sen- 
tencedto six months' hard labor. 
For  selling liquor without, a 
lleence J. P. Olson and J. B. 
Deacon were each fined $300 and 
costs. Similar charges arepend- 
ing against several others. 
During the last fiscal year the 
value of the gold received at the 
United States assay office at Se- 
attle, Wash., from British Colum- 
bia and the Yukon Territory was 
$1,262;500.. 
CHURCH OF 'ImNGIJAND '
fir. I FNT IR '~ HAmiLTON " ' 
' Sundm7 Servleu: Morning st 11 O'cl0¢k; Sunday 
~hoe l  a t  2 .80  p.m. ;  Nat ive  ~ 'v le ,  e. 8.80  p ,md 
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DRY LUMBER NewReady fOrTownBUilding in the 
Get prices from us before you build in New Hazelton. We 
are ready ~th  the goods 
a 
i n te r io r  " " • Lumber  
Hazelton 
Company 
4 
. . . . .  
r 
Our Fall Stock of Boys' and Children's 
Suits 
in pretty pattems of warm Tweeds and Serges, embraces some 
of the.best values that have ever been offered to the public, • 
.We wish specially to draw attention to the quality of the  
material, the style and finish of every garment 
Quality, Style and Value 
R. Cunnhgham &'Son, Ltd. 
Hazelton : 
I ]1 II - - i ' I[I I 
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"Sash and g0;Fact0ry 
Hazelton's New Industry 
Full stock of all kinds and sizes of Window 
Sash, Doors. Office Fixtures. Interior Finishings 
on hand .or Made to Order. 
Large stock of Lumber and Building Materi- 
als, Tinsmithing, Plumbing and Steamfitdng.". 
Job and Sh0pWork a Specialty. 
Plans and Spedficationsl 
Stephemon .him 
"#.  
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